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Teacher Notes

Week

1
Activity

1
totAl

/5

Week

1
Activity

2
totAl

/5

Name:  ____________________

Write the right word on the line.

 1. The dog ____________ barks squeaks

 2. The bell ____________ walks rings

Fix this sentence.

 3. i walk too school

_______________________________________________________

 4. does you like appel pie

_______________________________________________________

Write two words that rhyme with ‘an’

 5. an __________________________________________________

Name:  ____________________

Circle: Sentence  Not a Sentence

 1. Come here, please.  Sentence Not a sentence

 2. Over there. Sentence Not a sentence

Write the word that means more than one.

 3. tree __________________________________

 4. boy ___________________________________

Fix this sentence.

 5. my kittin is named puff  _________________________________
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Name:  ____________________
Circle the word that means more than one.

 1. book        boy       boxes    

Fix these sentences.

2. did you read this here buk

_______________________________________________________

3. i likes to read joke buks

_______________________________________________________

Write two words for each word family.

 4.  at :  ________________________________________________

 5.  ell  :  _______________________________________________

Week

5
Activity

1
totAl

/5

Week

5
Activity

2
totAl

/5

Name:  ____________________

Real or make-believe?

	1.	 You	can	draw	a	fish.	 ______________________

 2. Franny lives on the moon.  __________________

Fix these sentences.

 3. penny well kum to the show

_______________________________________________________

 4. pat cant go withe us

_______________________________________________________

What might happen next?

 5. The wind blew hard, so ... the boy sang  OR the leaves fell.
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Name:  ____________________

Fix these sentences.

 1. cinderella weared glass slippers

_______________________________________________________

 2. her lost one wen her was running away

_______________________________________________________

Circle the correct word to fit each sentence.    

 3. That ( was, were ) a funny joke.

 4. Everyone ( is, are ) still laughing.

Real or make-believe?

 5. A snowman might melt in the sun. ___________________________

Week

7
Activity

1
totAl

/5

Week

7
Activity

2
totAl

/5

Name:  ____________________

Write the opposite of each word.

 1. slow  __________________________________

 2. sad  __________________________________

Write two words in the ‘ap’ family.

3. ap:  _________________________________________________

Fix these sentences.

4. will you cum withe me to the store

_______________________________________________________

5. us can get sum ice cream

_______________________________________________________




